
Sum insured 

£5,000
All inclusive £15.12 per pupil per year

Sum insured 

£7,500
  All inclusive   £18.90  per pupil per year

Sum insured 

£5,000

All inclusive £5.60 per pupil per term

Opt-in £10.08 per pupil per term

Sum insured 

£7,500

All inclusive £7.00 per pupil per term

Opt-in £14.56 per pupil per term

A tailor made insurance scheme which 
provides personal effects insurance to 
cover a pupil’s possessions whilst at your 
school.

INTRODUCTION 
There has been a significant increase in the value of items 

pupils bring to an independent school — as a day pupil 

or a boarder. Personal effects such as laptop computers, 

iPads, cameras, musical instruments, jewellery, and 

bicycles are now commonplace possessions.

As most schools do not accept any responsibility for loss 

of or damage to pupils’ possessions, a growing number of 

schools have decided to provide parents with the ability 

to obtain personal effects insurance to cover a child’s 

possessions.

KEY FEATURES 
•  Up to £7,500 sum insured any one loss.

•   A single item limit of up to £2,500 (excluding jewellery).

•   Cover includes computers, musical instruments, 
cameras, watches, and sports equipment (excluding 
cash and mobile phones, smart phones, Blackberrys 
and the like).

•   Cover for items lost, stolen or damaged.

•   Worldwide cover whilst on school trips.

•   “New for old” cover on items other than clothing or 
footwear where an allowance will be made for age and 
depreciation.

•   Cover during term time and whilst travelling to and 
from school at the beginning and end of each term.

•   Cover for items left on school premises, in a locked 
room designated by the school, outside term time.

•   Fast and efficient claims handling by our in-house 
claims team.

•  £25 excess is applicable to each and every loss.

HOW THIS SCHEME OPERATES   
The scheme may be operated in one of two ways:

1. All inclusive basis

All pupils are included in the scheme and the school 

incorporates the premium within the fee structure.

2. Opt-in basis

Parents can choose to opt-in to the scheme by completing 

an application form which is attached to the leaflet 

provided by Marsh and distributed by the school. This 

should be returned to the school and the premium added 

onto the fee payer’s account.

PREMIUMS 
Termly premiums

Annual premiums 

The annual premiums shown include a discount to reflect 
the single payment option. 
(All premiums are inclusive of insurance premium tax)

PUPILS’ PERSONAL EFFECTS (PPE) INSURANCE
FOR SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

Education Practice



CLAIMS   
•   A supply of claim forms will be provided to the school.

•   All losses must be notified to Marsh by completing the 

appropriate claim form.

•   Claims settlement is made directly to the pupil’s parents to 

save any additional administration on the part of the school.

ADMINISTRATION OF THE SCHEME   
The PPE scheme is very simple for schools to administer. Marsh 

will supply the school with marketing leaflets for distribution 

to parents. The leaflet will reflect the method of operation 

chosen by the school and contain scheme details and a policy 

summary which contains details on the key features and 

benefits, significant and unusual exclusions and restrictions.

Although we do not require a list of names to be submitted, 

the school must keep a list of pupils insured. Insurers may, 

from time to time, require that the school provide Marsh with 

relevant copies of fee bills, information and/or evidence of 

inclusion of a pupil on the declaration in the event of a claim.

Termly declaration “all inclusive” or “opt-in” basis — Prior to 

the start of the first term in which cover commences, the school 

advises Marsh of the number of pupils in the school or scheme. 

The school is then invoiced accordingly less 50p administration 

fee for each insured pupil. Thereafter, a declaration is to be 

completed and an invoice issued to the school each term. The 

school will receive an annual certificate of insurance.

Annual declaration “all inclusive” basis — Prior to the 

start of the first term in which cover commences, the school 

advises Marsh of the number of pupils in the school and the 

total amount of fees to be insured. The school is then invoiced 

accordingly less £1.50 administration fee for each insured 

pupil. As all pupils are covered, we do not require a list of 

names. Should a pupil join or leave the school mid year, they 

are automatically included or removed from the day they start 

or leave the school.  

INSURERS   
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office plc (EIO), Beaufort House, 

Brunswick Road, Gloucester, GL1 1JZ.

Tel: 0345 777 3322

EIO is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority 

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the 

Prudential Regulation Authority.  Financial Services register 

number is 113848.

Marsh Ltd has a delegated authority granted by the insurer 

which means that it acts as agent of the insurer and has 

authority to accept insurance risks on their behalf.

COMPLAINTS PROCEDURE 
Marsh manages the PPE insurance under a delegated authority 

arrangement on behalf of the Insurer.  Complaints regarding 

the insurance should in the first instance be made to 

Marsh Ltd, Education Practice, Capital House, 

1-5 Perrymount Road, Hayward Heath, West Sussex RH16 3SY  

Telephone: 01444 335174 Email: termly.schemes@marsh.com

Your complaint will be dealt with fairly, speedily, and in 

accordance with the FCA rules on complaints handling.  

However, if following receipt of a final response you are still 

dissatisfied; you may have the right to refer your complaint to 

the Financial Ombudsman Service. The Financial Ombudsman 

Service can be contacted at Exchange Tower, London E14 9SR. 

Telephone 0800 023 4567 

Email: complaint.info@financial-ombudsman.org.uk 

www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk 

FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPENSATION 
SCHEME    
The insurers and Marsh are covered by the Financial Services 

Compensation Scheme (FSCS). If they are unable to meet 

their obligations, you may be entitled to compensation from 

the scheme, depending on the type of insurance and the 

circumstances of the claim. Further information is available 

from the FSCS at www.fscs.org.uk or by contacting them at 

10th Floor, Beaufort House, 15 St Botolph Street, London 

EC3A 7QU or by telephone on 0800 678 1100 or 

020 7741 4100.

IMPORTANT NOTES    
This document is a summary only and applies to schools in 
England and Wales; different arrangements may apply to 
Scottish schools. Any references to any conditions and the cost 
of cover are correct at the time of going to press. It should, 
however, be noted that these may be subject to amendment. 
Full details regarding exact cover, terms, exclusions, and 
conditions are contained in policy documentation which is 
provided at inception of cover and at renewal. Details are also 
available on request from Marsh’s Education Practice. 

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Please contact your Marsh client executive or:

Marsh Ltd, Education Practice, Capital House,  
1-5 Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 
3SY.

(    01444 335174                        

8     uk.marsh.com/education  

 *   termly.schemes@marsh.com
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